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Abstract: Wheat, the main source of protein in the human diet, is a staple food in many countries. The
yields and technological quality of wheat grain depend on both the yielding potential of wheat and
the properties of wheat grain that allow its safe storage. To a large extent, losses during storage are
caused by storage pests. Grains of 46 wheat cultivars were used in the study (samples weighing 20 g of
each variety in 10 replications), on which the development of the grain weevil Sitophilus granarius (L.)
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae) was observed (20 insects aged 3–4 days; sex ratio of 1:1). The laboratory
study was carried out at constant temperature (27 OC) and humidity (75% relative humidity). The
laboratory study demonstrated that the physicochemical parameters of grain (hardness, glassiness,
flouriness, content of protein, sugars, starch, and crude fat), which are cultivar-dependent, can act
as regulators of the development of the grain weevil. The main aim of the study was to develop
recommendations regarding the breeding of wheat cultivars resistant to the foraging of S. granarius
and which could therefore produce grain for longer storage, and to distinguish those that are more
sensitive to the grain weevil and whose grain should therefore be supplied to the market more
quickly. Knowledge of the resistance or susceptibility of individual cereal varieties to the feeding of
storage pests may be useful in integrated grain storage management. Among the 46 wheat cultivars
studied, five cultivars with the highest and five cultivars with the lowest susceptibility to foraging
by S. granarius were identified. The highest inherent tolerance to the grain weevil was displayed by
the following cultivars: KWS Livius, Bogatka, Speedway, Platin, and Julius; in contrast, the cultivars
Askalon, Bamberka, Ostroga, Forum, and Muszelka proved to be the most sensitive. The chemical
and physical analysis of the selected cultivars revealed a significant, positive correlation between the
intensity of the development of the grain weevil, the content of starch and crude fat in the grain, and
grain hardness and flouriness.

Keywords: storage pests; wheat varieties; storage; Triticum L.; grains; food attractiveness

1. Introduction

The majority of food products are based on cereals, of which three species (rice,
wheat, and maize) provide over 60% of all consumed calories globally [1]. Because of
their considerable economic importance, cereals are among the most common crops grown
worldwide and are the main food in countries with a temperate climate [2–7]. The area
of wheat cultivation accounts for 30.6% of the world’s cereal area (maize 26.7%, rice
22.6%), and the world production of wheat in 2022 exceeded 800 million tons [1]. Wheat
plays a key role in providing adequate quantities and quality of food. Wheat production,
crop acreage, and the quality of harvested yields have increased in recent years due to
the optimal selection of habitat, varieties, and agricultural technology [1,8]. However, the
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intensification of wheat production does not satisfy the increase in demand for wheat driven
by the growing human population [7,9–11]. Wheat is characterized by varied yields [4], and
the rising demand for wheat necessitates the continual maximization of its production. The
demand for highly yielding crops while adhering to the guidelines of the European Green
Deal, instituted by the European Commission in 2019, entails constant balancing between
food security and food safety [12]. The initial growth in the productivity of Triticum L. was
achieved through technological change, which was stimulated by extensive investment
in agricultural development [13]. The transformation of agriculture under the European
Green Deal imposed extreme restrictions on the use of agricultural chemicals [2,14,15].

The controlled hybridization of cereals focuses on improving the crops’ yield potential,
protein content in the grain, and resistance to diseases and adverse climatic conditions [16].
However, the high use value of cultivars depends on both the harvested yield and the pos-
sibility of safe and long-term storage of this yield [17]. Cereal grain losses during storage in
countries with low plant cultivation and sanitary culture can peak at as high as 50%, which
indicates that the storage process significantly influences food security [15]. The process of
storage is influenced by many factors, e.g., storage facilities (silos, granaries), and physical
factors (temperature and humidity), among which the feeding of storage pests plays an
important role. The grain weevil Sitophilus granarius (L.) (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) is one
of the most harmful and common pests of cereal grains in temperate regions [18–20]. In
Poland, annual losses of grain mass during storage due to foraging by the grain weevil
oscillate around 5% [21]. The damage caused by S. granarius consists of direct loss of grain
mass due to the pest’s consumption and indirect loss due to secondary contamination with
molts, feces, or the dead bodies of the grain weevil. Moreover, infestation of the grain by
this insect increases the temperature and moisture of the stored material, which contributes
to the accelerated development of mold, including highly toxic species, thereby causing
further depreciation in the grain value [19,22].

Due to the gradual departure from chemical methods of combating storage pests,
which are effective but dangerous to human health and life, alternative solutions are sought
for the inherent resistance of grains of particular varieties of kernels. [15,18,23–25]. The
vulnerability of individual cultivars of cereals to infestation by the grain weevil has been
the subject of numerous studies. However, no conclusive results have been achieved,
and the wide diversity among wheat varieties indicates the need for further research in
this area. Further knowledge of the physicochemical properties of wheat grains may
help us gain insight into the impact of these cultivar-specific variables on foraging by
insects. Such insight can therefore be included in an integrated system for stored grain
management [26,27].

The research hypothesis in this study was that the development of the grain weevil on
stored wheat grain depended on the grain’s physical and chemical properties in a given
cultivar. This dependence was analyzed by:

• Evaluation of selected physical properties of the grain (hardness, thousand kernel
weight TKW, glassiness, flouriness);

• Evaluation of selected chemical properties of the grain (total protein, crude fat, sugars,
and starch);

• Evaluation of the rate of development (abundance of offspring generation, mass of
generated dust, loss of grain mass, and grain susceptibility index) of S. granarius on
the studied grain;

• Evaluation of occurrence and nature of the dependencies between the analyzed
physico-chemical parameters of the grain and the development rate of S. granarius.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The laboratory experiment involved 46 cultivars. The analyzed grains originated from
the Cultivar Testing Experimental Station in Radostów (southern Poland). The specimens
of S. granarius used in the experiment came from mass breeding carried out for 10 years at
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the Department of Entomology, Phytopathology, and Molecular Diagnostics (University of
Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn, Poland). The maintenance breeding was carried out on
the grain of the winter wheat cultivar Korweta. The genetic material was renewed every
two years.

2.2. Bioassays

The analyzed grain was conditioned in an incubator for seven days to obtain its
equilibrium moisture content. The experiment was carried out in complete darkness in
a SANYO MLR 35O-H plant growth cabinet under constant temperature and humidity
conditions (27 OC, 75% humidity) [18,27]. Entomological observations of the development
of the grain weevil were conducted on vinidur dishes (80 mm diameter, 30 mm height) with
a ventilation hole (10 mm) secured with chiffon mesh. A 20-gram sample of undamaged
grains of each cultivar was placed in each dish, and 20 specimens of adult grain weevils
(aged 3–4 days, 1:1 male to female ratio) were then placed on the grain. The sex of the
weevils was identified by examining the proportions of the rostrum and the shape of the
fifth and sixth abdominal sternites [28]. After the experiment, the mass of grains and
the mass of dust were weighed on a WPS220/C/2 laboratory balance (Radwag, Radom,
Poland). After eight weeks, the live material and the substrate on which the insects had
been foraging were evaluated (mass of produced dust, loss of grain mass). The duration of
the experiment was set according to previous observations and studies on the development
of the grain weevil [29]. Gołębiowska [29] noticed that most of the new-generation adults
of S. granarius emerge, on average, between 8 and 9 weeks from the oviposition. Based on
the results of the analysis (development of S. granarius regarding the number of offspring
individuals, mass of dust, and loss of grain mass), ten wheat cultivars were selected
for the next stage of the experiment (five cultivars of the highest and five cultivars of
the lowest susceptibility to foraging by the grain weevil). The kernels of these cultivars
were then submitted for chemical (content of protein, sugars, starch, and crude fat) and
physical (hardness, glassiness, and flouriness) analyses. The experiment was composed of
10 replications for each wheat cultivar.

2.3. Physicochemical Properties of Grain

The tests on the physical properties of grains from the analyzed wheat cultivars
were completed in the Department of Heavy Duty Machines and Research Methodology,
University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn. A Mecmesin MultiTest 1-i device with a
capacity of 500 N and a compression speed of 10 mm/min was used to determine the
hardness of the grain. For the observations, an assumption was made that the value of the
force needed to crush a kernel entirely corresponded to the kernel’s hardness. The glassiness
of kernels was determined by the visual evaluation of the structure of the endosperm in
a crosssection of 50 randomly chosen kernels dissected with a farinotom knife. Glassy
kernels were those with a completely glassy endosperm or that were glassy over at least
34 percent of the cross-section. The thousand kernel weight (TKW) was determined using
an LN-S-50 seed counter. The grain susceptibility index was calculated from the formula
given by Dobie and Kilminster [30].

Values for the chemical parameters of the selected wheat cultivars were determined at
the Department of Animal Nutrition and Feed Science, University of Warmia and Mazury
in Olsztyn. The protein content was determined using the Kjeldhal method. Measurements
of the content of sugars were conducted according to Polish Norm PN-R-64784:1994. The
content of starch was measured using the polarimetric method in line with Polish Norm
PN-R- 64785:1994; finally, the content of crude fat was determined using the Soxhlet method,
as specified in Polish Norm PN-ISO-6492: 2005.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The data concerning the development of the grain weevil (abundance of offspring
generation, mass of produced dust, loss of grain mass, and grain susceptibility index) on
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46 wheat cultivars were submitted to an analysis of distribution using the Shapiro–Wilk
test. The results showed that these data did not display a normal distribution. Hence, they
underwent logarithmic transformation (ln), and the significance of differences between
the analyzed variables in the experimental objects with wheat cultivars was determined
with a one-factorial ANOVA test. Groups of means of the analyzed parameters associated
with the development of S. granarius which were not statistically different were denoted
with the same letter: a, b, c . . . (the HSD Tukey test). The results obtained at this stage
enabled us to identify ten cultivars that differed in susceptibility to S. granarius. Two
groups of five cultivars, each characterized by high and low inherent resistance to foraging
by the grain weevil, respectively, were selected. In order to determine the dependencies
between the physicochemical parameters of the grain of these ten wheat cultivars and
the rate of development of S. granarius, the Pearson linear correlation coefficients r were
calculated at the test probability p (p < 0.05 as statistically significant). The relationships
were presented visually using ordinance techniques [31]. RDA (Redundancy Analysis) was
used at a gradient length of SD = 0.1. Differences between the wheat cultivars regarding the
physicochemical parameters of wheat kernels were illustrated with the help of nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS), using Bray–Curtis’s similarity measure. The Statistica
13.1, Canoco 4.51, and Past 2.01 software programs supported all statistical calculations
and their visual interpretation.

3. Results

The analysis of variance demonstrated the significance of differences between the
examined wheat cultivars and the chosen parameters describing the intensity of the devel-
opment of the grain weevil. The number of offspring, the mass of produced dust, the loss
of grain mass, and the grain susceptibility index were all significantly differentiated by the
cultivar as a factor (Table 1).

Table 1. Results of a one-factorial ANOVA for the abundance of offspring generation of S. granarius, mass
of produced dust, loss of kernel mass, and grain susceptibility index determined for wheat cultivars.

df
ANOVA

p
F Value

Progeny of weevils 45 27.20 0.00
Mass of dust 45 15.84 0.00

Loss of grain mass 45 18.15 0.00
Grain susceptibility index 45 27.00 0.00

Groups of means describing a given S. granarius development parameter are presented
in Table 2. The HSD Tukey test ordered the means into homogenous groups with similar
development parameter values. Based on this test, ten wheat cultivars were selected for
further research:

• Five cultivars with the lowest inherent resistance to foraging by the grain weevil
(the most numerous offspring generation), which were: Askalon, Bamberka, Ostroga,
Forum and Muszelka;

• Five cultivars with the highest inherent resistance to foraging by the grain weevil (the
least numerous offspring generation), which were: KWS Livius, Bogatka, Speedway,
Platin and Julius (Table 2).

The grain of the selected wheat cultivars, which differed in susceptibility to foraging
by S. granarius underwent chemical and physical analyses. The significance of differences
in terms of the tested parameters among the analyzed wheat cultivars was submitted to
statistical analysis, and the ANOVA results are presented in Table 3. The differences in
these values between the chosen wheat cultivars proved statistically significant (Table 3).
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Table 2. Mean values of the parameters describing the intensity of the development of grain weevil
on 46 wheat cultivars.

Cultivar Mean Number of Progeny Mass of Dust (g) Loss of Grain Mass (g) Grain infestation Indicator (%)

Julius 125.6 a * 0.66 a 4.95 a 8.62 a
Platin 126.2 b 0.71 b 5.09 ab 8.62 a

Speedway 126.6 b 0.74 b 5.60 b 8.63 a
Bogatka 140.3 c 0.61 a 5.55 b 8.82 ab

KWS
Livius 159.7 d 0.78 b 5.60 b 9.05 b
Praktik 165.0 d 0.91 cd 6.34 c 9.10 c
Forkida 166.9 d 0.93 cd 6.18 c 9.13 c
Fregata 167.8 d 0.86 c 5.94 bc 9.15 c
Estivus 169.8 d 1.13 fg 7.08 d 9.14 c

KWS Magic 175.1 e 1.20 h 7.07 d 9.20 c
Natula 175.8 e 1.02 de 6.40 cd 9.22 d
Fakir 176.0 e 1.11 f 7.17 de 9.21 cd

Tonacja 176.4 e 1.06 e 7.01 d 9.23 de
Jantarka 179.0 e 0.99 d 6.17 c 9.24 e
Meister 183.9 f 1.03 de 7.12 de 9.30 ef
Patras 184.0 f 0.94 cd 6.99 d 9.31 ef
Artist 185.6 f 0.96 d 6.89 d 9.32 ef

Torrild 185.7 f 0.97 d 6.73 d 9.32 ef
Pengar 186.0 f 1.14 g 6.74 d 9.23 de
Fidelius 187.7 fg 1.12 fg 7.37 f 9.35 ef
Figura 190.3 fg 1.14 g 7.48 f 9.37 ef
Tulecka 191.0 fg 1.14 g 7.29 e 9.38 ef

Kws Ozon 193.2 fg 1.08 ef 8.04 g 9.40 ef
Legenda 193.5 fg 1.07 e 7.26 e 9.39 ef
Operetka 193.5 fg 1.21 h 7.53 f 9.36 ef

Kepler 195.4 fg 1.05 e 7.13 de 9.41 ef
Astoria 206.0 g 1.24 hi 7.44 f 9.46 f
Toras 210.3 h 1.15 g 7.36 e 9.52 fg

Smuga 211.8 h 1.22 h 8.16 gh 9.55 g
Kredo 231.7 hi 1.52 jk 8.81 i 9.71 hi
Skagen 232.2 hi 1.47 j 8.79 i 9.70 h
Sailor 233.1 hi 1.16 g 8.53 h 9.70 h

Banderola 236.3 hi 1.34 i 7.98 g 9.71 h
Arktis 236.4 hi 1.41 ij 8.66 i 9.71 i
Oxal 241.0 i 1.35 i 8.57 hi 9.77 ij

Markiza 241.0 i 1.17 g 8.61 hi 9.78 j
KWS

Dacanto 258.8 ij 1.53 jk 9.50 j 9.92 j
Muszelka 267.6 ij 1.63 lm 10.77 l 9.97 j
Lavantus 268.4 ij 1.62 l 9.92 k 9.98 j
Arkadia 269.1 ij 1.60 kl 9.99 kl 9.97 j
Mulan 275.0 j 1.59 kl 10.05 kl 10.03 jk
Linus 285.6 j 1.55 k 9.38 ij 10.10 k
Forum 306.0 k 1.68 m 10.06 kl 10.20 k

Ostroga 347.3 k 2.17 mn 11.78 m 10.41 kl
Bamberka 369.4 l 2.18 mn 12.11 mn 10.54 l
Askalon 375.2 l 2.40 o 12.33 n 10.55 l

* means in columns followed by the same letter do not differ—Tukey’s HSD test.

Values for the analyzed physical and chemical parameters of the selected wheat kernels
are presented in Table 4. The HSD Tukey test was run to evaluate the similarity of these
parameters for the given wheat cultivars. The test divided the wheat cultivars into groups
in which the value of a given parameter was similar (Table 4).
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Table 3. Results of one-factorial ANOVA describing the significance of differences at levels of the
tested wheat cultivars’ selected physical and chemical parameters.

df
ANOVA

p *
F Value

Hardness (N) 9 13.25 0.00
Thousand kernel
weight (TKW) (g) 9 557.00 0.00

Glassiness (%) 9 7.55 0.00
Flouriness (%) 9 5.06 0.00

Total protein (%) 9 240.36 0.00
Crude fat (%) 9 3.36 0.01

Sugars (%) 9 126.20 0.00
Starch (%) 9 102.55 0.00

* Value of the test probability p.

Table 4. Mean values of the analyzed physical and chemical parameters describing the chosen
wheat cultivars.

Variety Hardness (N) TKW (g) Glassiness (%) Flouriness (%) Total Protein (%) Crude Fat (%) Sugars (%) Starch (%)

Bogatka 36.87 c * 54.04 b 30.00 b 70.00 a 10.65 a 1.09 ab 3.35 e 63.59 a
Muszelka 41.13 bc 42.81 g 23.33 b 76.67 a 9.92 b 0.87 a 4.01 d 61.55 c

Platin 89.73 b 44.09 f 33.33 b 66.67 a 9.68 c 1.11 ab 3.90 d 58.83 d
Ostroga 120.87 a 55.95 a 16.00 b 84.00 a 9.47 cd 1.42 a 3.82 d 63.51 a

KWS Livius 121.08 a 53.90 b 21.33 b 78.67 a 8.78 e 1.25 ab 5.90 a 59.27 d
Bamberka 121.90 a 49.02 d 15.33 b 84.67 a 8.97 e 1.43 a 4.05 d 61.16 c

Forum 132.37 a 45.50 e 28.00 b 72.00 a 9.54 c 1.26 ab 5.24 b 61.23 c
Julius 133.90 a 50.32 c 67.33 a 33.33 b 9.31 d 1.26 ab 5.22 b 61.33 c

Askalon 135.50 a 45.14 e 31.33 b 68.67 a 8.90 e 1.24 ab 3.86 d 62.70 b
Speedway 136.70 a 49.52 cd 9.33 b 90.67 a 8.37 f 1.41 a 4.57 c 61.02 c

* means in columns followed by the same letter do not differ—Tukey’s HSD test.

In order to detect the presence of a dependence between the intensity of the develop-
ment of S. granarius and a given trait describing a physical or chemical property of the grain
from a given wheat cultivar, the Pearson linear correlation coefficient r was determined
(Table 5).

Table 5. Values of Pearson’s linear correlation coefficient (r) between the offspring of the S. granarius
population and the physical and chemical characteristics of wheat grains.

Adults

r p *

Adults - -
Hardness [N] 0.21 0.26

TKW [g] −0.16 0.40
Glassiness [%] −0.29 0.12
Flouriness [%] 0.29 0.13

Total protein [%] −0.12 0.54
Crude fat [%] 0.19 0.32

Sugars [%] −0.26 0.16
Starch [%] 0.43 0.02

* The value of the test probability p.

The RDA ordination diagram displays relationships between the physicochemical
parameters of the kernels of the analyzed wheat cultivars and the selected variables: the
abundance of offspring generation and the quality group of wheat grain (quality groups A
and B) (p < 0.05). The first ordination axis, describing 76.6% of the variance, was correlated
with the quality group of wheat grain (QG). This factor also correlated with the high
content of total protein in kernels (Figure 1). The second factor (the abundance of the
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offspring generation of S. granarius) was strongly correlated with the second ordination
axis. Cultivars with the lowest resistance to foraging S. granarius (Askalon, Bamberka, and
Ostroga) were located in the lower right-hand quadrant of the ordination diagram, close
to vectors describing the increase in the grain content of starch, fats, and the hardness of
kernels. These physicochemical parameters could additionally be positively correlated
with an increase in the susceptibility of grain to foraging by S. granarius (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Redundancy analysis diagram (RDA) presenting correlations between analyzed parameters
pertaining to the development of S. granarius (number of progeny and QG) and the physical and
chemical characteristics of wheat cultivars.

The nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis was applied to confirm
the similarity between the chosen wheat cultivars in terms of their physical and chemical
properties. The NMDS diagram (Figure 2) presents the chemical properties of the analyzed
wheat grain groups in its center, with the wheat cultivars identified as being most susceptible
to foraging by S. granarius (stress = 0.1; ANOSIM R = 0.98, p < 0.00). The NMDS diagram
displaying the cultivars with respect to the physical parameters of grain (Figure 3) shows the
presence of two groups of cultivars (stress = 0.1; ANOSIM R = 0.57, p < 0.00). Apart from the
cultivars susceptible to foraging by S. granarius (Forum, Bamberka, Ostroga, and Askalon),
there are cultivars that are not resistant to the grain weevil (Speedway, KWS Livius, Platin,
and Julius). The other group in the NMDS diagram is composed of two cultivars: Muszelka
(resistant) and Bogatka (not resistant). This may indicate that the physical parameters of the
kernels distinguished in this study are not significantly correlated with their resistance to
foraging by S. granarius. It can therefore be assumed that the inherent resistance of wheat
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grain is more strongly correlated with the chemical composition of the kernels than with
their physical characteristics (Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 2. NMDS diagram describing similarities of wheat cultivars with respect to chosen chemical
characteristics of grain.

Figure 3. NMDS diagram describing similarities of wheat cultivars with respect to the chosen physical
characteristics of grain.

4. Discussion

According to the Polish Research Centre for Cultivar Testing, which deals with seed
science and legal protection of crops, there were 214 wheat cultivars registered in Poland in
2022 [32]. Creative breeding of cultivars is a long and multistage process based on which
each cultivar is assigned a detailed description. Breeders of cereal crops, when introducing
a new cultivar to the market, provide such information as agricultural characteristics (in-
cluding yields, winter hardiness, and tolerance to diseases) and technological characteristics
(including the content of protein, gluten, glassiness, and productivity) [26,32]. However,
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the detailed characteristics of cultivars do not provide any information on the cultivar’s
resistance to foraging by storage pests. Therefore, in the face of high losses during grain
storage [15], it is essential to determine the resistance of grain to such pest insects.

The aim of this study was to determine the competitive potential of 46 wheat cultivars
regarding foraging by the grain weevil. The dynamics of the development of S. granarius
mainly depend on three factors: temperature, moisture of the kernels, and type of food [19].
Unlike live plant tissues, stored grain does not possess typical defensive substances [18].
The chemical composition of kernels from particular cultivars of wheat may differ signif-
icantly. Varying concentrations of chemical compounds accumulated in grain can be a
factor in either attracting or repelling storage pests [15,18,21,33,34]. The research completed
to date has demonstrated that the level of infestation by the grain weevil is to a large
extent dependent on the kernels’ physical characteristics, for example, the hardness of
the endosperm and the grain coat or the smoothness of the kernel’s surface [15,34]. Some
studies indicate that other factors that determine the presence of the grain weevil on grain
are the waxes on the surface of wheat kernels [35] and the chemical compounds contained
in essential oils found in the cuticle [36]. Nawrot et al. [18] draw attention to the complexity
of this process, which depends on the physicochemical and biochemical properties of
grain as well as its physical characteristics and technological treatments. Knowledge of
these dependences helps to distinguish and then recommend sowing such wheat cultivars
that correspond well to the chosen technologies and intended use of the grain. Cultivars
characterized by higher resistance to foraging by storage pests can be recommended as
those producing grain for longer storage. In turn, cultivars that are more susceptible to
damage caused by the grain weevil can be grown for grain intended for prompt delivery to
the market and hence for shorter storage.

The significance of wheat cultivar-specific factors on foraging by the grain weevil
has been the subject of previous studies. The susceptibility of certain cultivars and the
factors that affect them have not yet been determined unambiguously [15,27,34,37–40]. In
our experiment, the abundance of the offspring generation, the mass of produced dust,
the loss of grain mass, and the grain susceptibility index showed statistically significant
differences among the wheat cultivars (Table 1). The abundance of the offspring generation,
reflecting the attractiveness of a given habitat, and the intensity of foraging by S. granarius,
determined on the basis of the amount of dust produced, are the basic parameters describing
the susceptibility of particular cultivars [39]. Analysis of the offspring generation and the
amount of dust produced by foraging insects on 46 wheat cultivars showed very large
discrepancies. Among the tested cultivars, the highest average number of offspring as
well as the highest mass of dust were determined for the Askalon (375.2 individuals of
grain weevil; 2.3983 g of dust), Bamberka (369.4 indiv.; 2.1749 g), and Ostroga (347.3 indiv.;
2.1658 g) cultivars, while the smallest values for these parameters were observed for the
Julius (125.6 indiv.; 0.6586 g) and Platin (126.2 indiv.; 0.7084 g) cultivars (Table 2). Apart
from the direct loss of grain mass due to foraging by storage pests, the large amounts
of dust generated by such insects have a negative impact on the aeration of the stored
grain material, which, in consequence, adds to a higher likelihood of the development of
mold [41]. Another indicator that confirmed the susceptibility to foraging by S. granarius
was the loss of grain mass. The smallest average mass loss was determined for the cultivar
Julius (4.9485 g), and the highest was for cv. Askalon (12.3287 g), where the grain mass loss
reached 61% (Table 2).

Analysis of the values of the examined physical and chemical properties of the cultivars
with the highest (Askalon, Bamberka, Ostroga, Forum, Muszelka) and lowest (Julius, Platin,
Speedway, Bogatka, KWS Livius) susceptibility to foraging by S. granarius revealed the
significance of differences (Tables 3 and 4; Figures 2 and 3). The Julius cultivar, characterized
by the lowest grain susceptibility index (8.6%), calculated on the basis of the abundance of
offspring progeny and time of its development, was also distinguished by high hardness
and glassiness (Tables 2 and 4). The susceptibility of cultivars with low glassiness to
foraging by the grain weevil has been demonstrated experimentally by Nawrot [42]. On the
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other hand, the hardness of grains is considered to be the main parameter of wheat quality,
not only because of the crop’s intended use but also in view of its resistance to foraging by
storage insects [43,44]. Higher susceptibility of cultivars with less hard grain to infestation
by the grain weevil has been shown by several researchers, including Nietupski et al. [39],
Nawrot [42], Piasecka-Kwiatkowska et al. [45], and Mebarkia [40]. Such dependencies
have also been confirmed in a study on the rice weevil Sitophilus oryzae L. foraging on rice
grains [46]. In our research, we did not obtain unequivocal confirmation that an increase in
grain hardness of the tested wheat cultivars is significantly positively correlated with an
increase in the resistance to foraging by S. granarius (Table 5).

Mebarkia [15] points to the content of protein in wheat grain as the main determinant
of selecting food by the grain weevil. Analysis of the relationships between the intensity
of the development of the grain weevil and the total protein content in the grain of the
ten selected cultivars revealed a negative correlation (Table 5). The cultivars identified as
more resistant to foraging by S. granarius were characterized by a higher content of total
protein (Figure 1). In a study of the relationships between the varied chemical composition
of proteins in cereal grains and the development of storage pests, Nietupski et al. [47]
demonstrated a correlation between the content of particular protein fractions and foraging
by S. granarius, and showed that the development of the grain weevil might be hindered
by such protein fractions as albumins, globulins, and glutenins. Niewiada et al. [33]
and Mebarkia et al. [15] determined a significant relationship between the intensity of
foraging by the grain weevil and the fat content of kernels. In our study, grains with the
highest total fat content (Bamberka 1.43 % and Ostroga 1.42 %) belonged to the group of
cultivars on which the grain weevil developed the best (Table 4). The grain of all wheat
cultivars contains large amounts of starch, which has a versatile use in food production
and industries. Starch makes up over 70% of the kernel and its exact content depends on
genetic traits, environmental conditions, and agritechnological treatments [48,49]. Starch
consists of two polymers of glucose residues: amylose (average 25%) and amylopectin
(average 75%) [50,51]. The content of starch in the wheat cultivars tested in our study
was positively correlated with the abundance of offspring generation (Table 5). Literature
data indicate that the weevil develops better on grains with high flouriness [33,42]. Our
research did not confirm these relationships. On the grain of varieties characterized by high
flouriness, a low number of progenies of S. granarius (Speedway variety 126.6 indiv.) was
found, as well as a high number (Bamberka variety 369.4 indiv. and Ostroga 347.3 indiv)
(Table 4). The chemical and physical properties of wheat grains may be related to their
inherent resistance to feeding by storage pests. Knowledge of these factors can be used in
the breeding of resistant wheat cultivars, which can directly translate into a reduction in
the use of pesticides in the storage of cereal grains, and thus food safety and environmental
protection. Therefore, research on the factors determining the inherent resistance of wheat
grain to S. granarius foraging should be conducted in a broader context, considering the
identification of food by the pest (physical and chemical factors perceived by imagines
looking for food), and then food digestion.

5. Conclusions

The development of the grain weevil on the analyzed kernels of 46 wheat cultivars
(varieties recommended for cultivation in the northern region of Poland) was distinctly
varied. The highest inherent resistance to this insect was shown by KWS Livius, Bogatka,
Speedway, Platin, and Julius, which is why these cultivars can be recommended for the
long storage of grain. The most numerous offspring generations of the grain weevil were
observed on grain of the Askalon, Bamberka, Ostroga, Forum, and Muszelka cultivars, and
hence these cultivars can be recommended for prompt technological processing of grain.
Based on the results of this study, the main cultivar-specific characteristic of wheat kernels
affecting the inherent resistance to grain weevil is most probably the chemical composition
of the grain, particularly the starch content.
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